DELTA DENTAL OF VIRGINIA FOUNDATION SUPPORTS TIDEWATER INITIATIVES, AWARDS $61,500
Old Dominion University School of Dental Hygiene accepts $4,000 Smart Smiles® check.
NEWPORT NEWS, Va. (June 12, 2019) – In a continued effort to achieve its mission to improve the oral
health of Virginia residents, the Delta Dental of Virginia Foundation awarded $411,500 this year in total
grants to fund research, educational outreach and various programs designed to improve the overall oral
health of uninsured or underinsured Virginians. Many of the grants focus on key areas of need
throughout the Commonwealth – the state's youth, the uninsured and medically underserved population,
and dental professionals in training.
In Tidewater, ten organizations received Smart Smiles grants totaling $61,500 to support oral health
initiatives throughout the region.
Organization
Boys and Girls Club of the Virginia Peninsula

Program
Smart Smiles At the Dentist program

Chesapeake Care Clinic

Support part-time hygienist

Dr. Richard F. Clark HELP Clinics

Expansion of dental services

Northern Neck - Middlesex Free Health Clinic

Support VCU dental students

Old Dominion University

Dental equipment for ODU School of Dental Hygiene

Olde Towne Medical and Dental Center

Dental supplies and equipment

Olivet Medical Ministry

Expansion of dental treatment

Park Place Health and Dental Clinic

Support VCU dental students

Portsmouth Community Health Center

Dental services

Western Tidewater Free Clinic

Dental supplies

Pictured are representatives of the Old Dominion University (ODU) School of Dental Hygiene (SODH)
accepting a check for $4,000 in support of its Smart Smiles At the Dentist program. The awarded funds
were provided under the direction of Associate Professor Ann Bruhn and Associate Professor Tara
Newcomb with the ODU SODH.
The funds will be used specifically for dental equipment and supplies for patient treatment within the
care facility and clinic located on the first floor of the College of Health Science (COHS) building’s Norfolk
campus. The mission of the SODH is to assist individuals in eliminating and preventing oral disease for
optimal health, and to provide an exceptional learning experience for dental hygiene students. Quality
oral hygiene care through comprehensive dental hygiene services are performed on community patients
with reduced fees for necessary treatment by dental hygiene students and supervising faculty.

Pictured: Ann Bruhn, Associate Professor & Chair, ODU School of Dental Hygiene; Chris Pyle, VP of Marketing &
Government Relations, Delta Dental of Virginia; Tara Newcomb, Associate Professor, ODU School of Dental Hygiene

Delta Dental of Virginia believes in the power of a healthy smile and, together with these organizations, is
improving oral health in Virginia and strengthening our communities. “Positive outcomes in oral health
and wellness are best accomplished from within these close-knit communities and these inspiring
organizations share our enthusiasm for improving the health of Virginia’s underserved,” said Frank Lucia,
president and CEO of Delta Dental of Virginia. “That is why the Delta Dental of Virginia Foundation is
passionate about providing the vital resources these organizations need to serve target populations
through creative and effective programs.”
The Delta Dental of Virginia Foundation has provided more than $4.6 million in total funding to 74
organizations throughout the past seven years. Click here to see the full list of 2019 Smart Smiles in the
Community grant recipients and read more about what these organizations are doing to improve oral
health in the communities they serve.
About Delta Dental of Virginia Foundation
Delta Dental of Virginia Foundation was founded in 2012 by Delta Dental of Virginia to help improve the
oral health and, subsequently, overall health of all Virginians. The foundation focuses its support on
initiatives that improve oral health through improved access to oral care, oral health education and oral
health research. For more information, visit DeltaDentalVA.com/ddvafoundation.aspx.
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